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The meeting wan called to order at 3.05 p.m.-

AQENDA ITi!! 1301 RFPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION ON THE WORK OF ITS
THIRTY-EIGHTH SESSION (continued) (A/41/10, 406, 498)- -

AQENM ITEM 1251 DRAFT COL)E OF OFFENCES AGAINST THE PEACE AND SECURITY OF
MANKIND8 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/537 ar,d Add.1 and 2)

1. Mr. BOUABID (Tuniaia) aaid that the cnncluaive ceallltm of the 1986 IJnitHd
Nation@ Conference on the Law of Tceatiea  between Staten and Intsrnational
Ocqenixetiane#  or between Internationnl Ocqaninationn, which had fncummd  on a net of
draft articlsr,  drawn up hy the International Lnw Commission, would certainly qive
th8 Ccmmiraion a new impetur for itm future work. Howover, the procedure hy which
the Sixth Committee annually devoted a qcnd part of ite time to coneiderinq thn
Cammiaaion’a  report did not aoom to be the mat affective way of helping it
aaccmplinh ita task. The Swedirh  delegation had nhwn why the dincuaeionx of the
KepCKt should he rationnlired. Tunisia hoped that the auestion would receive ,311
the attention which it deserved, and that agtaemont  wculd be reached on the bent
waya for the members of the Ccmmixeion to benefit fron tha ohseevationr made in the
Sixth Ccmnittee.

2. The Ccmmiesion had mado conmiderahle proqream  on the draft Cc&= of Offences
againat tha Peace and Security of Mankind at ita thirty-eighth session. The
Special Rappoctrur’a fourth report (A/CN.4/398  and Corr.l-3) contained, for the
firmt time, a part devoted to qenrrel principles. Since 1982, hia deleqation had
heon oncouraqinq the Special Rappocteuc  to qive primary attention to the draftinq
of tha eoctiona concerninq the offencen to he covered hy the draft Code and then to
undertake the part dealtnq with qeneral rules and principlae.

3. There seemed to be general aqceavnent that tha future Code should include nR
CKimOm against humanity only the most serious international nffencee. It wculd
thOKefOKe be inappropriate to include in that cateqory OffetICetI CmmittOd  aqainst
individuals, except in certatn caaee, which should be ltmitatively enumerated in
OKdaK to enmute  tha selective nature of the draft.

4. Him delegation noted with satisfaction that npartheid had been included in the
Special Rappocteur'n draft articles  am a crime aqainst humanity. The wordinq
ohould be such that it would cover apartheid wherever it cccucted. The Rrtcond
alternative of article 12, paragraph 2, am contained in footnote 84 to the
Comminaion's report (A/41/10), wan thuu pceferahla to tho firflt.

5. With reqerd to the terminolcqy pKohleme raised by the ouretton of war crimon,
it would he useful to replace the term *warm  with "armed confltct8”,  therahy
l xtandinq the ~BCO~M of application of ths future Code tn all cc imen, vhother
committed in sn internattonal  nr tn n non-international armed confltct.
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6. The suhntantivn  prohlem referred to tn paraqraphs 108 and 109 of the
Commisaiongn report wan not inaurmountahle. It wan t.rue that a crime committed in
time of peace could conetituto a crime aqainat humanity if it came within th*
daCinit.ion of that cnteqory of crima, and that the samn crime committad in timr of
war could alnn const.ltute a war crime. That concurrence of offences was II prohlnm
of auslification and classification, mince the crime in auastion wan in any came
puniahahle. It miqht Drove usaful to include that type of offence in a nepatate
cateqory. The aunation could also he rained , at the point when the Commission
undertook to determine the penalties to he included in the drai!t Code, an to
vhether the crime in ouestion would he sanctioned differently dependinq on whether
it had heen  committed in time of peace or in time of war.

7. AU tn tha prohlamm  of methodology rrferred to in paraqraph 110, the qenrral
dafinition of war crimen vnuld perhap not he t.he most appropriate msthnd. The
provininns of the future Cnde should am fnr an possihla he characterised by a
degree of precision vhich left no room for confusion. However, a dotailed
enumeration of crimerr in that catngory might he incomplete and miqht froers
international law and hamper the codification of new rules and new offences. Th8
third alternative, a qeneral definition illustrated hy a non-exhaustive
enumeration, vna the leaat acceptable hecause it ran the enormous rimk of being
imprecise, which might have netious adverne  conmequencea for the ncope of the
futura Coda. Memherrr of the Commission should therefore concentrate on the first
two posaihilitiem in order to arrive at a clear definition of that catagory of
crime.

8. Of the three conccptn dealt with in part III of the Special Rapporteut’s
report, only cnmplnt wan a truly autonomous offence and could therefore be included
in the sectinn  dealinq with crimes against peace, or even in the section concorning
crimss against humanity, on the assumption thnt the oxtanded definition of COUplot
wan retained. On the other hand, perhapa the concrptm of complicity and attempt
belonged in the pr.rt ralatinq to qaneral principlen. That was an idea vhich
deaerved further study.

9. Mr.YEPEZ (VeneruelL)  aaid that his delegation attached top priority to the
topic of jurlsdtctional immunitiee  of States and t.heir’ property, because the
international community lacked a general inettument  in that araa, and in recent
yaars Statca had heen promulgating lawn vhich restricted jurisdictional
immunttisa. The evolution from the doctrine of absoluts immunity towards that of
restricted immunity refloctad the interaatn  of devslnped, market-economy
countr lea. In the elahoratian of the raspactive international Ieqal norms,
however, it wn~ important to hoar in mind all the factors involved: leginlativs
pcecedentn, traditional prnctice and the interratr  of all Statan, particularly tha
developing countr iea. Hi8 doleqation van therefore concerned that the Cnmmimmion
had chnhsn a nyntem nf very extenwive exceptionn to tha sovereiqn immunity of
Staten. Still, It wan nnt too late for the devalopirtq countries - in which the
State nectar , hecaune of a dearth of private capital, had to take on a whole ranqe
of activities in the area of international eunnomicrr vnd trade relations - to
*naure that the instrument heinq drafted wan  more in 8ccordNnce with their
intererta snd t.hrrir ecnnnmic rcrrrl  ities.
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10. Hir delegation conaideced that the ~‘Xnnmimmion  ahould merge articles 2 and 3 in
8eoond reading. The word* in square bracketa in article 6 *and the relevant ruler
of qeneral international lay” l hould be witted, hecause they could be interpreted
am aoverinq cuatomarf nocme of international law haued on State judicial, executive
and leqialative  practice, which, if admitted, would make the codification exercine
futilr. ‘I% provide for the evolution of international lav in that field and for
the future concerna of Statea, the final instrument rhould contain normm on
revision and modification.

11. Article 3, paraqraph 1, specified what should he understood hy “Stata*r there
warn therefore no ju~tificatinn for repeating the definitinn in artiole 7,
paragraph 3.

12. The Commimslon might endeavour to moften the provision in article 8 (h) by
including one or more exoeptiona, bacaume there might be a fundamental change in
tha circum~tanceo that had prevailed  at the time a contract had been migned that
would make it advisable or neaesaaey  to avoid pcoceedir.qm. In necond ceadinq the
Commi#nion migh, conaider the possibility of making that provision more flexible.

13. The title of part III of the draft articles should be “Exceptions to State
immun1t.y”.

14. Hi@ delegation considered that the reference in article 23, paragraph 1 (a),
warn to sll the property demtinod  for the gp~rposea of the diplomatic mission of the
State’ , including the general activit.iee of the mineinn, which might in turn
include commercial aativities. ?or that reason, his deleqatir>n did not aqree with
the commentary to that paragraph. The provision should be redrafted. In
article 21, the expreaaion in l uuare bcacketn “or property in which it has a
legally protectad interest” ahould be maintained. It provided Cor better
l afeguatda for State property fra meamurem  of constraint.

15. Concerninq the topia of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic baq not
accompanied by diplonatic ooutioc, him delegation considered that ona the hanilr of
the draft articles adopted in ficmt reading, States could adopt an inatrument that
would contribute to clarifying the culen in that area. It wan unfortunate,
however, that no definitive decision had been taken concerning article 28 - ons of
the most important provisions in the draft - which vau full of sauare brackets. It
vould be difficult to reconcila the diverqenaem of view betven Staten on that
article. In necnnd reading, the protection afforded the diplcmatic bag an
qenecnlly dePined in article 3, paragraph 1 (2)) ahould be made an extensive a~)
pnnmible. At title ?B should conmurntly he drafted to ennuce that there were no
ra8trictions  m the protection afforded the hag. In his delnqation’e viev, the
future instrument  ahould contain a ahapter on the settlement of disputes ncininq
out Of the interpretation or implementatinn of itn provisiona.

16. Turninq to tho topic of State reeponsihility, ha noted that there v&m a
qenetal refarence in article 3, paragraph 1, of pact threa to the need to meek a
l olutinn thcouqh the meana indicated in Article 33 of the Charter of the Un!ted

/ . . .
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Nations, whereas article 4 astahlicrhed  other  proceducer for the sottlsment.  of
diaputea. That inconsistency cxx:ld be avoided if article 3 could specify which of
thr meana  indicated in Article 33 of the Charter would apply. Hia deleqation had
reservation6 concerning the compulsory nature of the procedures propoaed in
article 4. It would prefer the meanr of conflict settlement to be a matter of
choice for Staten. An alternative miqht he to increase the posaihilitiea in
article 5 for fornulatinq reoecvationm to all the pcovimionm of article 4.

17. As to the draft Code of Offencea against the Peace and Security of Mankind, he
reiterated him deleqation’m position thnt the Coraminaion should not dismlsa the
pomaihility that Staten might incur international responnihility for acts which
violated the pro*~iaionm of the Code, or that their acta or onismionar might be
included in some of the categoriem of offenaea aqainst the peace and security of
mankind. The Commimaion should alma give further consideration to an international
criminal jurisdiction, which should be provided for ln the finnl document.

lfl. The uotdinq of draft article 8 could be improved, in particular to avoid the
unneceaaary repetition of the worda “doea not relieve the perpetrator of criminal
responsibility”. The neoond alternative of article 12, paragraph 2, ua(I
preferahle, for it warn more comprehensive. Although hi8 deleg tion agreed in
principle with including “any serious breach of an international obligation of
efleential  importance for the eafeguarding  and preaervatian of the human
environments among the crimes against humanity, it considered that the word
mmr ioun~ l hould not be umed in that respect. The meaning of “safeguarding and
preservation* mhould be apelt out no as to leave no room for varying
tntcrpretationn.

19. The Qmxkin~ion should elaborate the topic in greater detail. It should
provide a clear definition of the production of and traffic in narcotic and
psychotropic substances, acto which should be included in the category of crimea
aqalnat humanity. h chapter of the Code rhould estahliah the various penalties for
ofPenders, without which it uould have no prsctical  effect.

20. With regard to the topic of international liability for injurioun  conaeouencee
arising out of acts not prohibited by international law, the Commilssion nhould
emphssire much l naential elementa an the ohligation to prevent injury, which nhould
he clearly entahliahed, the obligation to naqotiate  with neighbouring States
concerning activitiem which might. bo injurious, and the ohliqation of reparation.
His delegatton considerad the latter obligation emnential,  though there might he
except.ianr or Iimitations to it nccordinq to the nature of the activities
undrrtaken, the risk pored and the injury caused. The position of developing
countrieo rhould be given special attention, taking into account their neede, their
level of development, the difficulty of preventinq and compensating for injury, the
effects in their territory of the activities of tranf lational corporations, and ~11
the relavant facte and circumstances.

21. The draft articlea should provide for a broad and flexih’le dispute-aettlement
system, slnca lmplementrtion  miqht qive rise to problems that would rcautre

/ *..
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peaaaful solution hy the parties concerned. It might also he necessary to
l atsbliah an ohjoctive and impartial fsot-finding mechanism to be used in
determining liability. He urged the Commission to l xpedit.e its work on the topic,
for nocmn in that area were heooming incressingly necessary.

22 .I With retape& to the law of the non-navigational uses oE international
wateraoucses, his deleqation considered thst the term “international watercoucae”
muut he defined at the currant stage CC work on the topic. The oh1 iqat ions would
vary sccording to how the term was defined. The term “international watercourse
cry&em’ should also be clearly defined. The determination of “appceoiable harm”
could be a source of conflict among States. It miqht therefore be appropriate to
provide that the uoe of the waters of an international watercourse system should
not be detrimental to the other States belonging to the rystem. Aqreementn
ooncerning the system nhould provide for itm use, determine the harm that miqht be
cawed and emtshlish rules concerning repsration. -shared natural resource” wan an
ambiguous and unnatinfactory term with which to characterire wateca of an
international watercourse ay8tem. The provisions could govern the use of the
wstecm of the system without reference to .ehared natural resource”. The
definition of reasonable and wuitable use should include 4 list of factors on
which much use wss bnned. However, hia delegation doubted the appropriateness of
using the word “eouitable” to limit the use of an international watercourse.

23. The Commission should elaboral e general principles and norms governing
non-navigational usem of international watercoucse8, as well ae guidelines for
international watercourse management and for future agreements among States.

24. Mr. KUW (Bulgaria) said that the elaboration of a draft Code of Offences
agalnet  the Peace and Seourity of Mankind was an extremely important task, and
should be given priority durintl  the next mandate of the Commission.

25. His delegation considarsd that the draft Code should be limited to the
ariminrl responsibility of individuals, slthough the international crimin41
cesponoihility of Statea for international ofEences should not necessarily be
exoluded. The elaboration of the topic of State responnihility would provide
detailed crqulation  of that auention. The oh)Qct of the draft Code W4R to hrlnq
individuals to justics. The right to do so should be confeccecJ upon every State,
iccenpeotive of where the offence wan committed or the nationality of the
of fender. The elaboration of general principles, together with a definition of
offences against the peace and security of mankind, would contr ihute to a better
definition of ths content ratiooo materiar of the drsft Code.

26. The next goal should be to draw up a complete list of acts constituting
offences aqainnt the peace and eecurity of mankind, clearly indicatinq  the
aonetituent elementn  of much offencea. That reouired an updatinq of the provisions
of the draft Cods of 1954 in the liqht of developments nince then. His delegation
supported the inclusion of aggression in tha list, nn the haais oP the Definition
of Aggression adopted hy the Genernl. Ansemhly in 1974. The threat of aqqcession
rnd the preparation of agqreaaion aqsinnt anothar State must alao he included. An

J . . .
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tar 4s terrorint acts were oonaerned, his Oovecnment had oondemned 411 form8 0f
tecrociccm,  and fully agreod that individual8 who perpetrated such act8 mu8t  he
pro8ecuted. Rut aa far as the draft Code uao aoncecned, it aonridered that not all
tsrroci8t  acte nhould be considered offenaes  agrrinot the paaca  and security of
mankind, only theme which were a88isted by one or more Statea and weca intended t0
undermine the 8ecurity  of another State.

27. Hi8 delegation 8uppocted the inclusion of mercenarimm in the list of offencea,
although it had seriou8 ceservstione  with respect to the definition of a mercenarY
proposed by the Special Rapportnut. Such ariaes 4s colonial daaination,  genocide,
apartheid and rscial. dimcriminstion l hould be included in the lint of the -8t
seri0u8 offencee. It was particularly important to include the testing and use of
nuclear veapon8, 8ince they endangered the very survival of mankind. The tea& sk
article 11, paragraph 6, mhowed  that the Special Rappocteur had taken a rtep in the
right direction aa far as that wao concerned. However, the draft Code should not
be merely concerned with the codification of existing nart~, but should alw uke a
8ubntantial  contribution to the progressive development of international law. In
the light of the effortm currently being rude by the Soviet Union, it would trp a
manife8tation of good will and sober-minded political thinktng to make the oraplete
prohibiti0n of nuclear-veapon teats a peremptory nom of international law. Work
on ths draft Code provided such an opp0ctunity. Of no less impottanor would be the
assumption hy all nuorear-weapon  States of the obligation mt to u8e nuclaar
weaponn  first. The dcnft Code muat  not fail to l ncompa8a much actm or provide for
the criminal responeibility of individu41 State lradeca.

28. tie considered the attempt to identify the con8tituent elements of the term
"interference in the internal or external affair8 of another State" a8 vell as its
various manifemtation8, 8uch as fomenting civil 8trife  and the taking of coercive
aea8ure8 of an 4oonomic or political nature, to be tin example of Cho pcogres8ive
development of international !.aw. It was imperative to include such act8 in the
draft Coda.

29. The extreme importance of the topic ju8tiLied  it8 inclunion  48 a 6eparste itu
in the aqenda of the Sixth Committee.

30. Mr. AL-DWAIKH  (Kuwait) osid that , although hi8 Government would mubmit it8
written observation8 at a later stage , hi8 delegation had one genocal observation
to make on article 6 of the draft article8 on jurisdictional inmunitian of State8
and thair property. The topic warn indeed a delioate one, rince it hinged on tha
relati0nship betman  the development of intocnational  practice in the fichld and the
traditional theory of ahsolute  State iaunity. The national legislati0n  of mom8
States an0 the practice of their courts  with regard to the property of other State8
did not take account of the pcincipla of immunity, onr which wan, of courcce, linked
with the prinoiple of the uoveceign cKluality of Staten. In the view of hi8
dnleqation, there wan no need in draft nrticle 6 for the wotdr in sauare bcackrts,
because of the lack of any pceci8e State pr4ctice in the field. ‘It warn doubtful
that II comprominr formul4 could be devieed allowing a balance to be 8truck between
new and est.ablirhed  pcactiern,  particularly in the light of complex problems of a
practical rather than a theoretical nature.
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31. With teqard to the draft nrticlon  nn the st,rtua of the diplomatic courier and
the diplomatic baq not eccompanled  by diplomatic courier, it wan the view of him
drlaqation that the extent of the protection to he accorded to the diplomatic
courier in the performance of bin functionm  uam linked with thm need for a jurt
halance hetuern  the intrrent  of the l endinq State in enaurinq the confidantiallty
of ita communications and the security intorarts  of the tranmit State. The statufl
nf the diplnmatic coucirr could not be the same ns that of diplomatic rrqentsf the
privileqen and immunitien  nhould tm sufficient to enable  him tn perform hi*
f unct ionci , thum  ennurinq freedom of communication hetueen the oendinq State and itn
accredited missions.

32. One crucial aueation was that of tha relationmhlp hetveen the draft article-
anti  the Conventionr on diplomatic and consular relations. The draft articles had
yet to addrem the topic in n ptecire mannar. Although draft article 211,
paraqraph I, stated that the diplomatic ha9 could not be opened or detained, drnft
acticlen  4 and 5 did not eatahlinh  what connaauancen might ennue if the nendinq
State ahused the hag DC the receivfnq State opened the haq in a manner 7nnmpatihle
with the object and purpose of the articloe. His delegation alno auantloned the
unafulness of draft article 31 and wondered whether there were any clear examplan
of the non-recognition of the sendinq State or of its Government. Draft
articles 21 and 32 were larqely aatlnfactory to hia deleqatton,  and the Kumlti
authorities would euhmit written observations on than at a later date.

33. The concept of offences aqainst the peaca and eccurity of mankind had hequn  to
occupy an increaningly  important position 11~ International law, qiven the problems
of racial discrimination, the poasihle  use o’ nuclonr usaponn,  cnvironmntal
problemn, merc:.Ilarinm and economic agqresslol . His dcleqation rupported the
procedure followed by the Special Rapportour  in avoiding a precise definition of
oftrncerr  aqainmt the peace and sacurity of mankind until nuch time an qeneral
aqrrement could be reached. New draft srticlea  1, 2 and 3 had taken care to link
the definition of swh offences vith existinq conventions. If nome of the
formulationn  contained in the Special Rappnrtaur’s fourth report (A/CN.4/398  nnd
Cocr.l-3) were of a qenrral nature, that warn hecnume certain principles ww R
appllcahle to certain offences more than to others. His dele9atton endorsed thr
tripartite division of offences despite their overlappinq. It doubted t h a t  i t  uan
possihlr to ontahlish  such m divininn on a purely historical basin if precision in
the charscterization of such offencea warn to be achieved.

34. Him deleqation roqretted that the Comminoion had haen  unable to complete itn
consideration nf part three of the draft articler on State renpOnmlhility,  and
would have welcomed a more analytical diecunnion. As to articles 3 and 4 nf
part t.hree, international practics had demonrtrnted that thr decisive factor wag
not dinpute-settlemrnt procedures no iauch ns the readinrsa  of the Statsn parties to
a dinpute to co-operata and show the flexibility neceamry for itn solut.ion. It.
wall much co-opsration that would iead to a nett~emnnt, and cmnpulnory conciliation
could he applird only in limited caaem. Hia drloqatirm  hoped that the Cnmmisrion
would he succenaful  in rmchinq  aqreemnt  on qonerally  acceptable
dinput*-aettlemant  procedutna, and that spec ia l  prtority would hc qivnn to  the
tnpic  rrf State rnnponnihll  Ity.
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35. Mr. WAKAREVITCH (Ukrainian 8oviot .Socialimt. Repuhllc) f~aid that the rnnlitlen
nf the prement-day world made it particularly important fnr thn draft CMo of
Offoncea  to he completed as @soon am ponnihle. The adoption of a unll-drafted
international inntrument  an the criminal reepnnmihility of individualr  9uilty of
crimea aqainst the peace and security  nf mankind would bn a major practicnl otep
towarda preventlnq euch crimes and thereby Inprovinq the internatinnnl  rrituatlon.
It warn regrettable therefore thrt the 0nuni~rion at ita thirty-eiqhth l rumion had
not heen ahle to davot.a l nnuqh Lime to (I detailad consideration of the topic. Hin
Government supported the Cnnmimnion’o decision to limit the content of the draft
Code ratinnr perannae to the criminal reepnneihility of individualm  Lor the time
heinq. and halieved that aueationm of intrrnational  criminal rerpnnnihility should
not ha raised in connsctinn with the Coda at any time. The two issues formed
clearly dimtinct cateqortes in lau, and any attempt to conmider them within the
framework of a ninqle topic uould dooa the draft Code to failure. Am for the
auertion whether the draft  Code nhould deal with the criminal cerponmihility of
individuel~  holdinq nfficisl  poritians of aiJthOcity,  or only with private
individuals, he remarked that internstional  crimea miqht be committed by per:eonm
who used State suthority for tho8e ends, nr miqht reflect a Stata’m fnreiqn policyr
tha rctual perpetrator in every cane, however, ua8 an Individual, who miqht or
might not he a State afficial.

36. With regard tn th’a content ratinne meteriae, he etramned the importance of
takinq into account the criteria emtahliehed in article 19 of the draft nn State
responsibility, thJJm eneur in9 a Clome linkage between the two documentm. It uaa
eamential  that the ranqe of offencem covered should reflect contemporary trendlr in
international practice and international law.

37. Hin delrqation conridered that the elahocntion of a deCinitinn of the concept
of an offence aqainnt the peace and @ecurity of mankind, am well am of general
prlnciplrn relatinq to the criminal remponeihility of Individuals for such
nffencea, should he deferred until articlam on specific typse of offencre had tman
corm ider ed . The draft articles euhmitted by the Special Rappnrteur  in him fourth
report would rwuire much additlnnal  wrk. The objectiona raiwd tn tha proposed
cateqorisatinn of offences rhould TV trkan into account hy the Comminninn. A
nunher of the draft articlae proposed were open to merioua criticlam aa hrinq too
ahmtract  or nnt precins enouqh. mat wan particulerly trua of parnqraphn 2, 3
and 4 of draft article 11 which, despita objectinns cairned in tha part, nqnin
referred to “the authorities of a Stata. instead of defininq nctionm by individ~~al~
or qrnupe of individuala  which conmtituted ..B npecific nffsn?e.

.30. Wlt.h reqnrd to the enumeration of offencrr tn be included In the drnft Coda*,
ha mted that th6? menhern nf tha CnaaBieninn appeared tn be nqraed on the naed to
include nqqrersion,  qrnccidr, npartheid, State terrorism and the imporitinn  of
colonial rule or ita maintenance hy force. Other types of offencea,  however, at111
qnvr rinr to differences of opinion or to rerervstlonn. In t:hnt connection, his
deleqetion wicrhed to reiterate  ite view that tha first. UIR of nuclear weaponm
rhould he Inctudrrt in the draft. None of the arqummtr advancowl against much
inclunlnn acre well founded or mnvincinq. In part tculnr , 1 t hnd tmsn eaid Lhat
trr~lw~cr the Ccmn1~~l0n rnfrrfnd frm prcmouncinq itrrlf cayxm thr i#aue, It rnllld
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forfeit it- pcestiqc  and authority aa a legaL body. Yet it was praciaely in order
to preserve its pcestiae  and authority that the Commiasinn should decide to include
the first use of nuclear wcaponn in the list of offences against the peace and
secut ity of mankind . There could be no doubt that ‘the overwhelminq major tty of
StataR req&rded the une of nuclear weapons an the qravest crime  aqainet peace and
humal#ity. By reflecting that fact in the draft Code, the Commission wauld show
that it wns in step with the realities of the aqe.

39. In addition to provisions concecninq the non-applicability of ntatutory
limitations to offences aqainet the peace and security of mankind, the draft Coda
should make it obligatory for States to include severe penalties for such oEPmces
in their natIona legislations. His delegation hoped that the draft Code would
remain one of the most important items on the Commission’s proqramme  of work and a
separate item on the Sixth Committee’s agenda.

40. Mr, BALANDA MIKUIN LELIEL (Zaire) said that the draft Code of Offences against
the Pze and Security of Mankind van the most important eet of draft articles
hefoce the International Law Commiaeion because its aim was to protect and
raEequard  the world’s most precious heritage, the human indivtdual. The fUtUKe
Code should provide definitions that were precise but flnxihlt, in order to adapt
eaeily to the complexity and the nature of international life. The Cnde should
avoid takinq doctrinal positions and should seek to establish a hasin of generally
accepted concepts, bearinq in mind the proqresoive development of International
ISW. In that context, he pointed out that before the aetahlishment of the NbKnheKg
and Tokyo Tr ihunala, only a few authors had defended the concept oE the
international responsihllity of the individual am such. T&aye that idea wag no
longer cues t ioned. Likeviee, it had become posaihle to envisage the criminal
responaihility of the State or other juridical persons. The major difficulty
experienced hy opponent8 of such a concept was in the acea  of penalties, some of
which vere obviously applicable only to individuals. There were,  however, aleO
methodu of ssqction or reparation specific to international law. Experience had
shown that 1 iridical persons could commit certain acts considered tn he
internattonal  crimes. Indeed, cc imee such as aqqression,  apartheid or qenocide
could be carried out only hy a State or with its direct or indirect- partictpation.
It remained to t determined whether such responsibility was purely political or
civil, such as that envisaged in respect of wrongful acts in draft article 19 of
the draft articles on State responsibility. The Commission should carry out
further studies hcforc t.akinq  a final decision to KffjcCt  the concept of the
Lntrrnational  criminal responeihility of Stntcs and other jurtdical persons.
Political expedience alone should not in itselE dictate the path to be followed.

41. In order to be effective, the future Coda should la;7 down scales OE sanctions
applicahlo to the subjects of the Cods. An international jurisdiction would offer
more quacantees that the prescribed penalties would be applied and promote
uniformity of leqal practice. On the other hand, the principle of universal
competnncc proposed by the Special Rapporteuc would reauire a hiqh level of
co-opernt ton amnnq StatePI, which was f#,,K from likely for the timP being. Before
nuch tnt-s : ltional jurisdiction, all generally accepted quarnntacs enaur Lnq a fair
t.r  La1 Rhi 8~1d  IW ~afequnrded.
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42. As to the qeneral principles underlyinq the punishment of offences against the
peace and srcucity of mankind, the future Code should embody the legality of
8anctions, the non-retroactivity of laws and the rule of imprescciptihility. The
concepts of complicir y, complot and attempt should also be included, hut should ba
interpreted in a manner compatible with international realitien. The theory  of
axtenuating circumstances and justifying Cactr nhould not ha dinregarded.
Likewise, no one should he punished or prosecuted twice for the caame act.

43. It WPB important for the Commi~einn  to make an additional effort to establish
a list of offences. The criteria should include special intention and extreme
s*rio~nesr  of the acts, but any act aimed at harmil8g the phyEica1, mental OK

cultural integrity of the human being should be takrn into consideration.
Moreover, for some acts such as genocide, the maam  element would he inevitable.
Thu8, seciouo damage to the environment, drug trafficking, slavery, colonial
dominatiora, apartheid, agqression and other acta meeting the general  criteria whose
direct OK indirect conseauences  led to the destruction of the human individual
would be included in the list. Moreover, any type of weapon producing  effects
vhich fitted into the defined categories would obviously be banned. His delegation
alno shared the Special Rappocteur’a  view that crimes ayainst humanity should be
separated from the concept of belliqetency, aa had been done in thy 1954 draft Code.

44. Mr. Jesus (Cape Verde)  took the Chair.

4 5 .  Mr. LUKYANOVICH (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) drew attention to his
Oovernment’s viev on the draft Code aa set out in documents A/35/210, A/37/325,
A/39/439/Add.3,  A/40/451  a n d  A/41/537/Add.l. The e8Kly elaboration of the draft
Code would he a major landmark in the process of workinq towards the prevention of
the preparation and unlr?ashing of nuclear war, agqresmion,  State terrorism,
genocide, apartheid and other cr imea, a proceea vhich today more than ever before
owuired the combined efforts of States and peoples.

46. Although it wan one >f the draft Code’s nnst active champions, the Soviet
Union had certain objectlone both to the method underlying the draEt*m preparation
and to a number of specific  decisions adapted by the Special Rapport.eur and the
Caamissior, on the has10 of that approach. The Commission’s decision ihat the
content ratione personae of the draft Code should at the present stage be limit4
to the criminal renponnihility of individuals van undoubtedly correct. Any attempt
to apply concepta  of internat anal criminal renponeihility to States would be not
only politically harmful hut lcqally unjustif  led. Criminal law, through the
methods characteristic of it, puninhed indivtdualnr a State could not be put in the
dock or nent to pr Leon. Its leadeco, however, could be judqed. An individual was
teaponsihla, not for the conduct of a State, but for his Own behaviour. The topic
of State responsibility wa,n a nepatate  one and nhould not ha touched on in the
draft Code.

47. The cateqoriaation of offences into crimes aqainst the peace and security of
mankind on the one hand and war crimes on the other van laqally unfounded since
offences in each catcqory could also fall within the ncope of the other. The
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Special Rapporteur’a  intecprotatlon of th@ term “humanity* (pars. 83 of the report)
seemed rather narrow, and the auostion rnimad in the same paragraph an to vhathar a
crima againat humanity should include a maaa element or whether any qcave attack
directed at one ningle individual van ouch a crime vam aurely artificial. There
could he no buht that a mass element had to he involved, directly or indirectly,
in the case of! m minia against humanity. On the other hand, his delegation fUllY
aqceed  with the Special Rappocteut’s  viev (pata. 86) that vhat characterined a
crime against humanity vus its motive.

48. Referring to pataqcrphn 93 to 102 Oe the report, he naid that not all of the
crimea listed deaerved to be regarded am offences againet the peace and security of
mankind, it van indisputable,  however, that tha list should include apartheid,
State terrorism and vaciouo other international trims dependinq on such elements
as the motivea,  ains, or teaults achieved. With regard to terminoloqy problems
arising in connection with war crimes (pars. 104 of the report), he said that,
slthough var ae a nmann  oi! settling international disputes vaa inconmintont  with
the Charter of the United Nations and in that sense vam unlawful, Article 51 af the
Charter recoqnixed  the lavfulnes8  of the use of arms In a number of caeeu.
Furthermore, the right of national lihocation  movements to resort to such use wall
alro recognised. Only aggressive vats vere entirely unlawful. Concepts such as
“laws and customr of vat” of “vat Crimea’ therefore remained pertinent and nhould
he retained. With regard to problems of methodology (para.  llO), his deleqation
favoured a qenetal definition containing a reference to the lava and customs of war
and considered that a non-exhaustive enumeration of war crimes should be included.
In that connection, he referred to paraqraph 3 of his Govecnment’a  moat recent
submissinn concecninq the draft Code (A/41/537/Md.l), criticirinq the C!cnamissir.n’a
decision to establish a list of specific offences aqainst the peace and security of
mankind and only then to formulate a definition of such offences and specify the
cateqorien of person who could he held cesponsihla for them.

49. In connection with paraqraph 113 of the report, he said that his drJaqation
aharod the viev of those memhern of the &nnmiasion who held that the first use of
nuclear weapons should he banned. In an ideal situation, tho ban would no doubt he
extended to the manufacture and pc>saesnion of such  weapons, hut for the pcenent a
ban on firat use would constitute an important atop tovardn international ditente.

50. With raqacd  to other offences aqainst the peace and mecurity of mankind, bin
deleqation favoured a more extended interpretation of the concepts of complicity,
compl.nt  anal nttempt in international law in view of their exceptionally serious
implic:atione in t.ha context of offences sqainst the peace and security rrf mankind.
On the oucstion  of qaneral pc tnciples, hn agreed with tF-o Special Rapporteur  ‘a
vievs as set out in parnqraph 134 01. tho report, hut nlk ) drew attention to the
opinion of some members  of the Cxnmniaaion  reflected in pataqraph 135. With reqnrd
to principles celatinq to the official position of the offonder, hla deleqatton
constdsrsd that the relevant provtstoncr of the Univernal Declaration of Auman
Riqhts and of the International Covenant on Civil and Polittcnl Riqhtn  should be
incorporated in draet. article 6. On the euh)ect of principles celaP.ln~ t.o the
application of tho criminal law In time, his deleqation took the view that nlthouqh
the rUle nullum crian sine Legr VI)R widely accepted by Staten, the dcsirnhility c)f
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autonatically applying it in the draft Code should be seriously pondered in view of
the especially grave nature and conmeouencem  oC oCCencer against th? beace and
recur ity of mankind. As a party to the Convention an the Non-ApI~licahility  of
Statutory Lisitations to War Criws and Crimes l gainmt Humanity, the Soviet Union
oupported the idea of draCt article 5, but vould prefer a more concise uording such
aas V~B mtatrtnry  limitation shall apply to oCfencoa against the peace and
aecur ity of m nk lnd'.

51. With regard to draft paragraph 4 dealing with principles relating to the
application of thv criminal lav in l psce, he referred to hin Government’s
nbjectionm  to universal juciadiction set out in paragraphs 9, 10 and 11 oC document
A/41/537/Md.l. Ustly, vith regard to principles relating to exception6 to
criminal cespon6ihility,  he maid that extreme caution was called for in the
enurprration  oC exceptions applicable to ofCebcea against the peace and secuc ity of
mankind.

52. Draft article 1 should provide a general definition of offences against the
peace arm9 security OC mankind and should clearly relate to individuals. Ihe
prenent  article 1, although preferable  to old article 3, still failed to meet
essential rwuirementm. Jn that connection, he drw attention to paragraph 4 of
his Governaent’n  subaiaaion  in docuunt  A/41/537/Md.l.  Agreeing with the idea
embodied in a-aft article 3, he sugqrmted that it should be amended to reads .AnY
per8on is ren(mnsihle for an offence against the peace and security of mankind and
liable to punishment tharefor . . In draft article PO, the uords “var crimes” should
he retained, nnd the vording employed in the relevant conventions should be used in
drnft article 12 and others dealing vith specitic  cciaes.

53. In its Cuturo uork, the Commirsion should consider including a pcovisioo on
the ineluctable nature of punishaent of individuals Cound guilty of an offence
against the peace and security of sankind. It should be made obligatory for States
to co-operate in the prevention of much crimea and the punishment oC individuals
found reeponsihle for coearitting them. In particular, States should be ceouired to
include oevere penalties for such crimes in their national legiolatioh*.

54. After OXQCCIIRing the view that the auestion oC the draft Code should remain a
aeparata itea on the Sixth Conmittee’s agenda  and should continue to be given
prtority, he emphaeired  the Oolrittrr’a essential role ao an international
political law-making body. In the pant yearn, the Intarnatio~l  IAV Cauineion’s
productivity had diminished, larqely because the proceerr oC codification oC
internationnl law had been completed in many aream - to a considerable extent
thnnks to the Cknuinsion’a om efforts - and attention vas shiftlrq  to the
progressive drvalopment of international lau. That wan a highly conplex tank
rwuicinq  the i~acmooiration  of many diCerrent State lntecests  and the co-ordination
of the political vi11 of States to aesumr  ohliqations in the interents  of the
International comwnity as a whole. T+m Corrission, its notahle achievements snd
the great competence of its metira nntwithrtandihg, could not, aa a purely legal
orqan, perforr  t h a t  tamk. It was for the Sixth -ittee to do so. Thr numatroum
int*rnntiohal conventions drafted within the Wittee  bore witnesn to the
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Committea’  exporirnae  in t h a t  fhld. Hin drlogatic~o thrrrfore  took the viou that
the Committae’s directly law-mekinq  activitier in major arean of proqroenlve
dovolopment of international law mhould be qivon prominence in the future. The
Committee’8 annuel consideration of the report of thn International Law Commimaion
nhould alao be highlighted am a meane of acccuaintinq the Comaiesion*m memhere with
the poeitionr nC Gcwernments  and thun helping them to produoe draftm of a really
viahle nature.

55. In conclusion, hia doleqation aupportod the Commirsion’n dacislnna  on the
future organisation of ita work reflected in paragraph LSO of the report. Deepito
the shorteninq of the thirty-eighth eemeion, the Commiseinn had l ucceeded in
achieving  more epecific rraulte through better orgsninetian. In his delegation’8
view, future sem8iorm should aleo not exceed 10 week@.

56. WK. CULLEN (Argentina) naid that in theory, Argentlna would have no problem
acceptinq  the concept of the criminal teeponsibllity  of Statee and the conseauent
need for an international criminal jurisdiction. Nowever, a decision on the
cweation of juriediation  should be deferred for the time being. The Cunmimaion had
decided to prrnxed  on the aemumption thet the draft crxlo releted only to
individuala, end his delegation agreed that tt wee bemt not to be too amhitioue.
However, when internat.ionel crimea were perpetreted by the Stete, the
reepOnmihility incurred diffecod from that for otdinery  wronqful act8 and the draft
Code l hould reflect that eituation. While come  crimea petpetreted by individual=,
such as war crimee. had con8eauencee only for the individusle  who ctnomitted them,
other crime8 committed by individualm  veto attributable to the State, beceuee they
involved a breach of international obltqations of Staten. They were typicelly
State Crimea, ouch  an aggression. Conaeauenceo acone Cot the Stata and aleo for
the individuale~  the latter conmeauencoe  could be extremely ~evore, am had heen
dennnetrated at Nurombecg. The Commission vould heve to elaborate Curthor on the
theory, which would he tranoforned  into practice. While there could be no
individual perpetrators of a Stete crima, there would slwaye he reeponnible petsonr.

57. Althouqh  there did not appear to he any sound practical roaeone  Cnr it, hie
delegation had no objection to the tripartite divieion of offences into offrncan
against peace, Crimea aqainet  humanity end war crimes. Hovever , the Ccmmimmion’a
report aleo rsforred to .other  offencea”. The general heading oP thn topio van
oonewhat  unsatisfactory, leadinq to the illogical premiee that war crimea affected
peaces althouqh by definition they ware  committed durinq wartime, and therefore in
the absence of peace.

58. Hia deleqation helievod  that the Special Rapportour had riqhtly  eeparated
qenocide  from the circumetance of war. It agreed that the key to qanocida  van the
motive: the atm of destroying (I nstianal,  sthnic, racial or teliqious group ln
whole OK in pert. If that wae the cane, the maan  element wan of secondary
importance. Wit.h regard to apartheid, his delegation preferred tho necond
alternativa, In order to avoid Kefexing to inetruments outnide the. Code itself.
It auppocted the inclusion OC that terrible crime in the C&o. The concept of a
ncctous breach nf sn international ohliqation of a~sentisl importance for the
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mafequardinq  and pKeUeKV8tlOn of the hulaan  environment Yam  no lonqer purely
thenret~cal  and should be included in th< Code, after further elaborat~nn. With
Keg8Kd to YllK Crimes, hie delegation ~KoC~KK~~ the saannd  alternative, hncsusn it
contained specific deflnitinna and ohviatad the need to refer to other
inatcumanta. Pot ceaaona of tradition, hir delegation preferred to keep the term
"war cc 1mes”. TerrOriam, the maintenance by force of colonial domination and
meccenariam rhnuld also appeer in the Code.

59. In view of the extreme seriousnemm of offoncem aqainat the peace and eecuc ity
of mankind, Argentina believed that they ahould not be subject  to mtstutory
1 imitst inns. They should have full procedural gusca~teee under article 6. HIS
delegation agreed with the content of article 7, petsqrsph 1, which emtahlimhmd the
principle protecting the tndividual  again8t tho excem8em  of power. However,
p8KIIgK8ph  2 uaa COntK8Ky  t0 the priI?Ciple that, in order for l n act to be described
aa cc iminal, it had to COKKOSpKH3d  pceciaely to a type defined under the mppliaable
M)KII. Analogy did not apply in criminrrl law and a general principle, preaiaely
hecause it was qenecal, backed Che necemamry  preuiaion. The SpOCiel Rapporteur  had
pKObahly been recalling  the NUKembcKg  eituation when drafting p4K4qtaph  2, hut the
current situation  waa Cortunstely not the amme.

60. With regard to article 0, it wan necemmary to clarify that the idea nt!
rslf-defance  referred not to the State, but to the attncked individual. It vas
clenc that individuals  uho rt’re  subjecta  of the attacked State could commit, any
type of international crime against the aggtemSorS,  who muat  be incciminated.
Coercion, *tata of neceeaity OK force ~)SuKa must be precisely defined, for
exsnple in the commentary, hmcause  domestic lawa miqht differ in nuance, or even in
important anpects. The stipulation that there muat in all cases be a threat of 8
qrave, imminent mnd irremediable peril would depend on the deCinition adopterI
reqardinq  crmccion, atate of necemmity and force majeuce. The adjectivee
UUmlifying  the peril seemed to refer particularly to 8 mtste of necoamity in which
the permon faced the dilemma of perpetrating a orime OK Sacrificing a leqally
protected aanet, much ma his property OK tceadm. HKnveveK  , that element seemed to
constitute n repetition.

61. With Ksqard to attempt, although his delegation would be able to accept an
expended ~afinition,  it could nnt accept the ides of 'conspiracy' because that
vLctually invnlved the concept of oollectIve reeponaibility. Laatly, hrqrntlna
believed that the Commisnion shnuld consider the concept of ahandonment of action
tOqStheK with that nf attempt.

62. MC. GILLET SEBIN  (Chile) said him deleqation  underprtood that tha draft
articlen on State Keeponn~hility would he embodied in 8 convention. The fact that
a convention did not enter inot  force immediately did not me4n that it would not
Lnfluencs the behaviour of Statae and cnnntitute a valuable referenca text for
tnternational  judicial and arhitral  tribunals, 1313  US11 nn other orqana responaihle
for settlinq  diaputem. Chile be1 ieved that thf dr :isio~ to include an effective
and obligatory system POK the rettlement of dieputee would faci?Ltatn tha work of
the Comminmion in meekinq  conflennufl eolutionn. It ume unlikely that the majority
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Of statem would  maaopt  m norm muah am thmt oontminmd  in mrtialo  19 in pmrt one of
the drmft, without hmving the logal aaeur~nae thmt they would not bm l acu8rd by
other Stmtrm of hmving oauittmd intornmtionml  urine8 in the l bmenca of mn
independent l nd muthoritmtive l ymtmn to l mtmblimh the bat8 and the appliaahlo
law. In that ram-t, thorn wm8 8 aloac analogy vith the tremtrrnt  of the aonaopt
of jum aogonm reaeived  in the Vienna Convention on tha Lmw of Troatirm. Hi8
delegation uam eoually aonarcnod about the auamtion of roprimalm  rnd
countrrmae8ure#. he adoption of much meamure~ involved the implicit danger of
l oa8lation to illegality, including miamion of the momt l erioum of international
arieoo, the unlawful ume of Force.

63. With regmrd to the topic of the l tmtuo of the diplomatia aoucior  l nd the
diplanatia hag not l aaoqmniad by diplautia aourior, him dolegmtion bolioved thst
a l pecifia inmtruront  on thr l ubjoat would regulmto  both the proaodural and
eubmtantiva  ampeatm mre l ffoctivoly than the l ximting texta containing provimionn
on that mubjmat. Hin dolegation agreed with the aontent of artiale 28. Indeed,
the l xaoptionml l itumtion rotorrod  to in parrqrmph 2 was mlready regulmted  hy
cumtamimry  internmtionml  law, l ubmeauently inaorporated  in the conventions on
diplomatic  and conmulmr relations.

64. Chile wimhod to highlight the ao-oparation which the Commimmion had extended
to other organirationm dealing with logal mttorm, whiah mignif?cantly contributed
to the progrommivc, dovelopwnt &nd codifiaetion of intornmtional  law.

65. With regmrd to the annual Oenova l eminar on internmtional lawI Chile aonrvnded
the effort8  of various Govarnlontm which had offorod  Cellowahipm to pmrticipmntm
frao doveloping aountriem, aIIowfng  a l mtimfactory geographical dimtribution.

AGENDA ITEW 1ZSa CDWSIDERATION OF EFFECTIVE MEASURES To ENHANCE THE PROTECTION,
SECURITY AND SAFETY  OF DIPWUATIC AND CONSULAR MISSIONS AND REPRESEWl'ATIVESr
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continuad)

66. Tha CHAIRWAN announced thmt Sierra Laono  had hecome a sponsor of draft
remolution A/C.6/41/L.8.

The nreoting  come at 6.05 p JIJ.


